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1. Installing the extension via Magento Connect using extension key
Login to Magento commerce platform.
Go to extension page: 
http://www.magentocommerce.com/magento-connect/mailigen-synchronizer.html
.
Hit Install Now button, accept the terms of service and then use Get Extension Key button.

Select the key and login to the admin section of your Magento website.
Then from System menu select Magento Connect > Magento Connect Manager.
In this new section paste the key you got previously and click install.
Module should install automatically.
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2. Installing the extension via Magento Connect using an archive
If you have the extension in an archive format you can extract its content into the root of your Magento
installation and then proceed with the steps from next section.
Please contact us at 
support@mailigen.com
if you wish to receive extension in an installable archive format.
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3. Enabling the extension
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1. To make the module work, go to Admin panel -> System -> Configuration -> “Customers” tab ->
Mailigen
2. Set the “Enabled” options to “Yes” to enable the module
3. Paste your Mailigen API Key (this can be found in your Mailigen’s account > API Keys section).
4. After you paste your API key save the settings (click Save Config button).
5. If the API key was correct, your shop will be able to communicate with Mailigen and you’ll be able to
select a contact list or to create a new one.
6. Create new “Newsletter contact list” or select already existing list from Mailigen lists, if you want to
sync magento newsletter with Mailigen.
7. Enable “Auto Sync Newsletter” if you want your shop to synchronize newsletter with your contact list
every day to update new entries.
8. Enable “Mailigen Emails” if you don’t want your shop to send welcome emails anymore, but let
Mailigen to take care of them.
9. Create new “Customers contact list” or select already existing list from Mailigen lists, if you want to
sync magento customers with Mailigen.
10.

Enable “Auto Sync Customers” if you want your shop to synchronize customers with your contact

list every day to update new entries.
11.

Click “Reset sync” if you want to start customers sync from the beginning.
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4. Manually synchronize lists
After you complete the configuration you may want to run an initial sync between your Magento Newsletter
and your Mailigen List.
In your admin panel, go to Newsletter > Newsletter Subscribers and use the new option available “Bulk
synchronize with Mailigen”

After these two steps, you’re ready to go. From now on Magento will silently communicate with Mailigen
each time a guest or a customer subscribes to or unsubscribes from your newsletter.
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If you want to run an initial sync between your Magento Customers and your Mailigen List, then go to your
admin panel > Customers > Manage Customers and use the new option available “Bulk synchronize with
Mailigen”.

5. Example: Guest subscription
Magento comes with a default subscribe to newsletter form. That is present in all Magento installations,
unless it has been removed by intention.
In a default Magento installation this form may look like this:
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Once a visitor fills in correct email address, he will be automatically added to Newsletter subscribers list. At
the same time, this module will automatically send the new contact to the Mailigen list. Based on your
email settings, the welcome email will be sent from Magento or from Mailigen.
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6. Example: Customer subscription
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